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FROM THE EDITOR
In this issue of The Spanner we have some
interesting news items. We have a report
from the AGM in Vancouver, an introduction from our new president, Wayne Peddie
of the Central Island Branch, the rejuvenation of our club registry and much more.
The Vancouver AGM. This year the AGM,
hosted by the Vancouver Coast Branch
was held on the Sunday after the Vancouver ABFM. Everything went as planned
except for one thing, the weather. What
happened? It was pretty nice for the ABFM
but poured down on the AM. The tour, or
Mini Monte went through some very scenic
areas of town if you could see them through
the rain. Thankfully it didn‘t rain for our
group photo at the totem poles in Stanley
Park and there was only a light drizzle at
the hollow tree where participants were
photographed with their cars. Once we got
out of the park it came down heavy. Also,
thankfully the questions on the Mini Monte
were to do with automotive trivia, British
cars of the sixties, rather than questions of
observation because you couldn‘t observe
much through the rain. The restaurant,
Seasons In The Park was very nice, the
food was good and the beautiful view of
downtown Vancouver with the mountains
behind was, well out there somewhere.
We accomplished what we had to at the
meeting. Wayne Peddie is our new president, Adele Hedges has stayed on as
treasurer, Fred Bennett stays as vice president and Gerry Parkinson remains as secretary and in charge of regalia. We are
lucky to have such good people at the
helm. The special resolution creating the
executive position of immediate past president was overwhelmingly voted in. Our club
is in good health in all positions including
financial.
The awards were handed out at the end.
The OXO Award recognizing the member
who has made a solid contribution to the
club was presented by our founding member and last year‘s winner Ian Cox to Steve
Hutchens. The Link Award for recognition
of contribution to the host branch was pre-

sented to Steve Hutchens. Steve certainly
has done a lot of good work for our club
and is still at it. Further on you will see an
announcement about Brits Round BC 2008
which he has put together. The Mini Monte
was won by Doug and Judy Unia with the
most question answered correctly about
sixties British cars, (i.e. Do you know what
was unique about the Marcos GT?)
The Montagu of Beaulieu Award was presented to your esteemed editor and now
Immediate Past President, Steve Diggins. I
certainly thank those who appreciate what I
have done regarding our great hobby and
voted for me. It is certainly an honour to
have my name on this award. John Beresford of the South Island Branch and Ken
Finnigan of the High Country Branch were
also in the running and the results were
pretty close. Both these gentlemen have
led by example doing good things for the
hobby and I hope to see both their names
on one of our club‘s most prestigious
award. There is more on me and what I
have done further on in an article by Dennis
Nelson.
OUR WEBSITE: http://www.oecc.ca
Welcome to www.oecc.ca our website. By
now all of you know about the OECC Website, which has been in existence for some
10 years now. Our first Webmaster was
Dennis Smith. Approx 5 years ago the decision was made to improve the site by registering the name and getting our own web
address.
Through the site you can link to the
Branches, Newsletters, Classifieds, Events,
Car of the Month, Contact Us and the new
protected Membership Page. New links
such as our proposed forum, GarageTalk,
are in the works.
The site is visited by some 4600 persons
each month, which amounts to approx.
76,000 ―hits‖ (server language). Of these
visits, the most popular area is the Classified Ads Page (go figure!), followed by
Newsletters and Branches. After the Spanner was introduced, the site had to be upgraded to accommodate the extra ‗traffic‘

generated by each edition.
The upgrading certainly has given us more
options. First off, we have now implemented a Membership Page which is intended for Member‘s Only. Please do not
give out the log-in or password for this
page. As this part of the Site is protected it
can be used to send out member-only information, etc., and we would encourage all
branches to make use of it. The Roster, as
issued in June, is now on this page and can
be updated on a monthly or bi-monthly
basis.
We are also thinking of implementing an
open Forum called GarageTalk. Questions
and answers can be done on-line, but in
order to take part you will need to log-on
with your name and a password, which you
will register the first time you use it. This
forum is in the works and we are hoping to
start it soon. We will need volunteers who
are willing to be Moderators for various
topics such as: Engine Problems, Bodywork, General Questions, Events, Buying &
Selling tips, Etc.
These are just ideas and are by no means
limited. Topics will no doubt formulate as
time goes on. Without Moderators, I am
unable to start the Forum as I simply cannot answer all the questions that may come
up. I have one volunteer already, but will
need more. The idea is sound and it will
open up a wonderful portal for you to use.
Let‘s make this happen!
Looking forward to hearing from you..
Your Webmaster
Patricia Sparks
CORRECTION
In the last Spanner we told you about Ohan
Korlikian and his exploits with the Sunbeam
in Newfoundland. Well he did drive there,
did the rally but didn‘t drive it back. He
shipped the car home. Also, he raised
$11,500 for the Make A Wish Foundation.
Sorry for the mistake and the odd spelling
goo-gaa.

Your New President
Wayne Peddie
The purpose of this letter is to introduce myself to you. First of all thank you to all those
that voted for me. I realize I have very big
shoes to fill in replacing Steve Diggins. Under
his leadership the Society grew and the
smaller centers had a greater participation.
Events such as ‗Brits round BC‘ have brought
the clubs together and we are one large family
now.
My first exposure to British cars was in 1972
when I bought a brand new TR6. I was living
in Edmonton at the time and bought the car in
Saskatoon. I was soon transferred to Dawson
Creek and given a company car. The TR had
to go. Little did I know in 2003 when I was
looking through a Buy and Sell and spotted a
‗72 TR6 that this would lead me to a group of
people like those in the Old English Car Club.
Our daughter had gone off to University. My
wife and I were now empty nesters. I had to
buy the car. When I looked closer at my new
baby, I found that it was within 400 numbers
of my car in 72 and was originally the same
color inside and out as my very first new car.
With the help of friends, I had the car repainted, replaced the interior and rebuilt the
engine. I only wish I was more mechanically
inclined. It was time to tour now. Now my wife

had to put up with the cross country trips. I
provide her all the opportunities I can to shop
but her purchases must fit in a space of a
shoe box.
This is where I found the real value of the
OECC. I have met so many friendly people in
BC and at meets in the Pacific Northwest. I
think that if I have a platform it is to continue
the growth of the Society and bring us all
closer together. I was recently doing some
consulting in Kamloops and did not hesitate to
phone Geoff Akehurst. He found time for me
and we visited the Vintage Auto group. With

out the club I would have sat around my hotel
room.
I hope to promote the community feeling
amongst the members of the six clubs. I feel
that with the ground work laid by members
such as the Hedges‘ and the Sparks‘ this is
attainable.
Please feel free to contact me at any time to
discuss how we can further enhance the Old
English Car Club Society.
Wayne Peddie 250-741-0221 peddie@telus.net

MESSAGE FROM
The Past President , Steve Diggins
Well I can relax now that Mr. Peddie has
taken over the steering wheel. Boy, did I really
get away with all those maneuvers without
being impeached? (Just kidding!) OK, we did
make a few maneuvers which I think has
made our club more interesting and beneficial
to the members. The first improvement has
been better communication from the society to
the membership. The Spanner along with our
website help out with that.
The next thing that comes to mind is I have
tried to emphasize an all inclusive style to help
involve more members throughout the province. I want you to know that your views, ideas
and help are welcome. Also I want to generate
enthusiasm and knowledge for our great
hobby and the joy it brings. In regards to history we are the keepers of British Motoring
heritage in this province.
I think the greatest thing about our hobby is
the quality of people it attracts Our members
are truly a great bunch of people. Oh, and
thanks for not throwing me out of office. (Just
kidding!)

The idea was to make a list of all British vehicles regardless of condition or location. So
whether they be in a garage or in a wrecking
yard they could be documented and the list
made available to enthusiasts who would
hopefully save them. That was a very noble
idea of Ian‘s not to mention a lot of work. However, as this club grew the registry faded
away.
Now the registry is being renewed. Yes it is
back and with Ian‘s blessing this time round
we are going to try to list all the pre-war vehicles in the province. This would include cars,
trucks and parts as well. Steve Harris of
Parksville is going to take care of the registry
so if you know of any vehicles or parts please
email him at faulty.t@telus.net or phone him
at 250-248-3750. Steve is definitely the man
for the job as he has a great knowledge and
passion for the heritage of some of the best
and most interesting cars ever made. Hopefully we can help other enthusiasts with connections and perhaps advice. Owners‘ names
will not be given out but will be notified if
someone wants to contact them. We will refer
to it as the Pre War Registry.

THE REGISTRY
Do you remember we used to have a registry
of British cars in BC? When Ian Cox started
this club on it‘s road a registry was part of it.

How To Become An O.E.C.C. Branch
The Old English Car Club currently has six
branches in BC. Three are on Vancouver
Island and three are in the areas of Vancou-

ver, Kamloops and Prince George.
This club offers aspects that are social, informational, along with legal protection. Legal
protection you say? Yes, if you organize an
event whether it be a rally or a show and
shine, if something goes wrong and somebody gets hurt you can be held liable. It happened to me at a show I put on when someone stepped on a rope I was using as a guide
line to park cars and tore a ligament in a big
toe. Sounds funny and it was some kind of a
freak accident that the doctor had never seen
before. However, I was sued and it was a
good think I had insurance. This club carries
insurance for all club sanctioned events.
As you probably know our club puts on some
fine events around the province and we let
every one know through a variety of means
offered to the branches. The Spanner and the
web site are good examples of communication
and information for the members. The network
of friends within the membership is just as
important. And the good thing about fine British Cars in our club is the people who own
them.
If you would like information on becoming a
branch in your area please contact our new
president, Wayne Peddie at peddie@telus.net. You only need four people to
start.—SD

The 13th Annual English Car Affair in the
Park
Fort Rodd Hill – Victoria BC
September 15th and 16th 2007
All OECC members and anyone owning an Old
English Car or even a newer model are invited
to register for the South Island Branch‘s most
prestigious event The English Car Affair in the
Park.
Held over two days the
event includes a scenic drive on the Saturday 15th September
finishing at a local
hostelry for a meal,
greet and a chance to
chat. There will be
draw prizes, door
prizes, a lot of good
company and some
nice cars in the parking lot. Seating is limited at this evening meal so early registration is
advised. The registration form is available on

the web site at www.oecc.ca and click on
events then English car Affair in the Park. Early
registrants also qualify for the early bird prize
two nights accommodation at Whaler Bay
Lodge on Galiano Island.
The main event is on Sunday 16th September at
the historic Fort Rodd Hill and Fisgard Lighthouse National Park starting at 10.00 am and

South Island Branch Activities
Restoration Fair: April 8
The second annual Restoration Fair attracted
an excellent turnout of visitors and their old
English cars, trucks and motorbikes. Over 450
people came through the gate and some 80
English vehicles, including quite a few motorbikes, were on display throughout the day.
While there were not quite as many vendors
this year as last year, the event appears to be a
welcome season opener for those wanting to
get together for a few hours to talk about old
English cars in the welcoming surroundings of
Saanich Historical Acres.
Thanks to all who helped out, but chiefly of
course to Robert Atkins, who first proposed the
idea for a Restoration Fair last year and has put
many hours into the project. Judging by the
success of this year‘s edition, it has become a
welcome addition to Victoria‘s old car event
calendar.
Vancouver Visit: April 14
A good sized group of enthusiasts from our
club, the Mid-Island and Comox Branches, and
the Victoria MG Club took advantage of the
chance to spend a day enjoying a wide variety
of British car activities in Vancouver. First we
visited the amazing collection of MG's owned
by Peter Welsh. The next attraction was RX
AutoWorks. One of the co-owners, Rob Fram,
gave us a complete tour of the shop and a description of the cars under restoration, which
included a Blower Bentley, two Lagondas and a
couple of E-Type Jaguars. The day concluded
with stops at Octagon Motors and Wilkinsons
Automobilia.

Daffodil Rally: April 22
As has become the tradition, the
Daffodil Rally was a joint event
for the OECC and Jaguar Car
Club.
The rally mirrored the 2006
ECAIP Saturday drive, which
took the group via back roads to
Sooke and the home of Ken and
Leslie Douch. Ken conducted a
tour of his garages, which are
home to a Lagonda Rapier, MorRestoration Fair
gans of the three and four
wheeled variety, a Lotus and a steam-powered year was no different. From the Austin 7 Nippy
launch.
of OECC member Ed Hendee, to more than 20
May Event: Pig in a Packet
Morgans and including a diverse array of moNearly 20 cars and about 40 members started torcycles, there was something to interest eveout from the Juan de Fuca Library parking lot,
ryone.
following the route originally planned for the
Special mention should be made of members
snowed-out Chowder Run in November, to the Bob and Wendy Tibbo who with daughter
Metchosin home of Larry and Betty Hildreth.
Heather brought two of their fleet to the show
Once there, we enjoyed a pot-luck lunch featur- and invited one and all to sit in the vehicles to
ing roast leg of pork. A very pleasant afternoon re-experience the old days. And many did take
was spent discussing cars, food and admiring advantage of the opportunity.
the Hildreth's home and gardens.
June: Father's Day Picnic
Despite a somewhat threatening
weather forecast, the usual large
turnout of English Car enthusiasts
and their vehicles assembled in
Beacon Hill Park for the annual
Father‘s Day Picnic. The clouds
soon cleared and it turned out to
be a great day after all.
There are often new or seldom
seen cars at this event and this
Father’s Day Picnic

finishing with the final awards presentation at
2.30 to 3.00pm. The Park alone is worth a visit.

There will be live music through the day with
fun competitions, a win-a-ride draw and cars
parked in a circle around the centre flag and
featured marque cars, this year English Fords.
The registration form is available on the web
site, click on ‗events‘, ‗ECAIP‘, ‗registration
form‘ or call or email Robert Atkins, (250) 5441702, rtatkins@shaw.ca. Some forms will be
sent out to all
branches so please
check with your branch
chairman.
We look forward to
seeing you and your
car at our event. We
don‘t guarantee perfect weather, remember last year, but we
do guarantee good
company and some
very nice and interesting old cars. See you
there?

BATS – Brits Around The Sea 2007—From Adele Hedges
―What! No Brits ‗Round BC 2007?‖ said a
group of people from the Central Island
Branch. Consequently a group of people got
together in early January and planned what
ended up being a very successful fun trip of
some of the islands off Vancouver Island and
also the Sunshine Coast. Soon word got
around and we were very happy to have several couples from South Island Branch join us
for the tour as well as meeting up with members from Comox Branch, Campbell River
English Car Club and while on the Sunshine
Coast a group of people from Vancouver
Branch.
Day 1 – June 23
13 cars left Nanaimo with Dave Harris as
wagon master and all arrived at Qualicum
Beach where Wilf and Linda Craven, (who live
on Pender Island), Robert & Anne Atkins and
Elaine & Rob Brodie all from South Island
Branch and Ken & Adèle Hedges were waiting
to join them. We then set off for Courtney
were several members were waiting for us at
the Driftwood Mall to join us for the drive up to
Campbell River where we would take the ferry
across to Quadra Island. Upon entering
Campbell River, several cars from the Campbell River English Car Club were waiting for us
to drive up to the ferry to see us off. Steve &
Josie Watkins who are members of Comox
and Campbell River Clubs joined us for the
day on Quadra. We had a picnic lunch at
Rebecca Spit on Quadra and then we all went
our separate ways for the day, often meeting
up again as many of us went on the Quilt and
Garden tour which happened to be on that
weekend. Much camaraderie was had both
before and also during our evening meal at
the Heriot‘s Bay Inn who had a special printed
menu for us with ―Herons Dining Room Welcomes The Old English Car Club‖. Many

thanks to Frank De
Carlo, Brian Smith
and Mike Gouge
who was a great
help with information on Quadra
Island. Your help
made Day 1 great.
Day 2 – June 24
We were able to do
a little more exploring in the morning
on Quadra before
heading back to
Campbell River. As
it was raining that
day, the consensus
was to have a fast
food lunch in
Campbell River instead of a picnic lunch after
which we made our way to Little River
(Comox) to get the ferry to Powell River. The
heavens opened up on the drive down and
many people, even those in their Jaguars and
Jensens, got wet. That evening we had a
great time at the Shingle Mill Pub by Powell
River. It was Robert Atkins birthday (and he
thought we had forgotten!) a scrumptious
looking desert, fun present and birthday card
were presented and much laughter by all.
Day 3 – June 25
A little more time spent in Powell River before
heading up to Lund where we stayed at the
historic Lund Hotel. David & Susan Jones
from South Island branch were now with us
after having come from Lytton for a Rover
meet. We then boarded the Swan Spirit and
took a dinner cruise up desolation sound. Now
we all bring spare car parts to help each other
out, but could do nothing to help when smoke
came pouring out from the engine compartment. Luckily the
boat had two engines so our wagon
master persuaded
the captain to carry
on. Even though
we had an eagle
that would not
come down to eat,
did not go as far as
we should have
done, they ran out
of bottles of red
wine, we still all had
a great time.
Day 4 – June 26
David and Danita
Nishioka left us that
morning to return

home. The rest of us drove back down to
Powell River and then on to Saltery Bay
where much fun was had while waiting for the
ferry to Earls Cove. A few miles down the
road members from the Vancouver Coast
Branch were waiting for us at Dan Bosch
Park, a string of British flags, cookies, Sechelt
pins and cool drinks were waiting for us. We
all then walked to the lake along with our picnic supplies and chairs and joined Tom &
Valerie Morris, Gordon & Elaine Jackson and
Nathan Maddrell a TR6 owner who is not a
member of O.E.C.C. Gordon and Elaine
Jackson and another O.E.C.C. member had
very generously offered a draw for a delightful
book of reproductions of old photos taken on
the Sunshine Coast and Robert and Anne
Atkins were the lucky winners. After our picnic lunch we were escorted on a very pleasant
route to Langdale with an ice cream and coffee stop at Sechelt, which was planned, by
Tom Morris and Karen Renfrew, another
O.E.C.C. member who was unable to join us
that day. Our thanks go out to you all for making Day 4 extra special. After getting off at
Horseshoe Bay we were all dreading the journey to Delta through rush hour traffic to our
destination for the night at the Coast Tsawwassen Inn. We all took various routes, but
Malcolm and Jan Hargrave must have found
the best way as they were there well ahead of
the rest of us. Malcolm even took a photo of
his Jaguar, all on it‘s own in the reserved
parking for BATS.
Day 5 – June 27
Today Nigel and Frances Muggeridge left us
as they were heading east. All refreshed we
were ready for our next adventure to Galiano
Island where Ian and Gail Cox from the South
Island Branch were waiting for us. Wilf &
Linda Craven went straight home to Pender

Island. As we were staying at different B&Bs
we all spent most of the day exploring the
island in different groups. Ken and I decided
to discover what was at the very end of the
road at the north end of the island and here
we saw Geoff and Candy Francis with the
bonnet up and Dave and Linda Harris looking
on. Now I did say we were at the end of the
road to nowhere, well another and another, in
the end we had eight cars and lots of advice.
Geoff changed the spark plugs with a set of
new ones he had, but that did not work, Al
Thompson had a set of spark plugs which had
been gapped and that did the trick and everyone then set of back to the south end of the
island where we were all staying. That evening we all met and had a great time at the
Hummingbird Pub.
Day 6 – June 28
While waiting for the ferry to Pender Island,
we as usual had fun chatting and also speaking to admirers of our little British cars. Geoff
Francis, turned up the volume of his music
and some were even dancing. The lady manning the ferry booth came over the PA system
with the announcement ―You people are having way too much fun!‖ Rob Brodie gave us
route directions for the next two days as he
and Elaine have a cabin on Pender and Rob
had kindly offered his help. Our first stop was
to pick up picnic supplies in the village as we
were heading off to the Craven‘s place to
have our picnic lunch and Wilf and Linda had
wine and other goodies waiting for us. Wilf is
a horologist and he gave a tour of his workshop. They also have sheep and chickens.
Everyone had a great time there, even though
we had a few showers. Thanks Wilf and
Linda. That evening we all congregated at the
Port Browning Pub where Darla Millard was
asked to do her Sun Dance. She wanted
music, so Russ Heughan obliged by playing
the piano and Marg Sabourin helped with the

Sun Dance and
the sun even
came out for a
few minutes.
Another grand
day.
Day 7 – June 29
Ray & Marge
Sabourin headed
home that day as
they had to attend a function in
Powell River that
weekend. Rob
Brodie was our
guide for the day
and we visited
many spots on
the island and
ended up at their cabin where Elaine had
been busily working to prepare for our late
afternoon BBQ. We even got a peek at the
two minis that Rob has stored under the
cabin. Wilf and Linda also arrived, as well as
Susan and David Jones who had done a tour
of their own in search of some old cars, but to
no avail. Don Badger helped Rob with the
barbecuing. Towards the end of the evening,
Irene Thompson, who is very adept at making
up songs to reflect events, had verses for
each day of the trip so far. To see the words
for the complete tour, it will be in the JulyAugust edition of the Beano. Our thanks go
out to both Rob and Elaine for making our
stay on Pender most enjoyable.
Day 8 – June 30
Malcolm and Jan Hargrave headed home via
Swartz Bay. Brodies and Craven stayed on
Pender. The rest of us were headed for Salt
Spring Island. As there were no direct sailings
on Saturdays, we had to go via Swartz Bay
and change ferries. Quite a few people left
earlier
ans
they wanted to
go to the
Farmers Market on Salt
Spring and
others took a
later sailing.
As Irene was
not feeling too
good Al took
her home in
their MGB and
then returned
the same day
to Salt Spring
in his English
Taxi ready for
the show the
next day. Ken

and I were staying with friends on Salt Spring
and Ken got a call from Geoff Francis who
was at the end of another road – Versuvius on
Salt Spring and had broken down again and
thought it might be his fuel pump. Ken just
happened to have a spare one and set off to
the rescue. That got him on the road again.
Meanwhile Russ and Pat Heughan broke
down at a gas station and luckily they knew
someone who knew all about British cars.
Parts had to be ordered, so they had to stay
on Salt Spring until Tuesday. It was the clutch
slave cylinder. We all met for our evening
meal at the Harbour Inn and much fun and
laughter was had yet again in Denny and
Darla Millards room.
Day 9 – July 1 – Canada Day
Up early to clean the week‘s dirt off the cars
ready for the Salt Spring Antique and Classic
Car show where several cars from Nanaimo
and Victoria were also there, including Doug &
Sandy Groth who had joined us the previous
weekend for Quadra Island and then returned
home the next day and also Steve & Josie
Watkins who had their TR3 last week-end and
were here with their Bug Eye Sprite. Bob &
Lynne Cumberland won the prize for the Best
off Island car with their TR6. When leaving
Geoff Francis‘s MGB once again would not
go. The problem was the pipe to the fuel
pump. Had to be cut and then we had him on
his way again.
After seeing pictures and hearing tales we are
having lots of people just waiting to sign up for
next year‘s event. Steve Hutchens from Vancouver Coast Branch has a great Brits ‗Round
BC 2008 tour planned. If you enjoy driving
your British cars, meeting new folks from other
branches and having a great time, I highly
recommend participating in next year‘s event
which will also take in the AGM which is being
put on by the Central Island Branch.

From the High Country Branch

Geoff and Fatima Akehurst’s beautiful Jaguar XK120 in fine company at Vancouver ABFM. Over twenty OECC members won awards at this event
The first major event for our branch this year
was the Van Deusen ABFM and the Society
AGM hosted by the Vancouver Branch. Four
members from our branch attended this year‘s
festivities and convoyed down on the Friday
afternoon. Included were new members Andrew & Marjorie Brims from Okanagan Falls
who rendezvoused with us at Merritt for the rest
of the journey. Francis & Helen Barnett led the
convoy since their TR6 has a very 'accurate'
speedometer and advised that average speed
was maintained between 70-75 mph. Andrew,
who also has a very 'accurate' speedometer
disagreed and advised that average speed was
80-85 mph!! At any rate no citations were received and I can state that very few vehicles
passed us on the journey!
In early June we held our annual rally and BBQ.
The rally was organized by the writer while Jim
& Nora Walker hosted the BBQ at their home in
Pinaten Lake. Jim gave everyone a garage tour
of his Series I E-Type rolling restoration which
is at the engine in point. All agreed it will be a
concourse rated restoration when complete

Starting point for the annual June rally

next year. We had about
30 members attend and
the winner of the rally
was Chris & Mary Stabler. Honorable mention
goes to Dick & Terry
Taylor who finished with
zero points out of a possible 34!!
Last weekend was our
annual Monck Park picnic and killer croquet
tournament. This drive to The rally award and the Zenith Award for the first place is presented
the provincial park near to Chris and Mary Stabler
Merritt along the old Merritt highway and then followed by a pot luck
gent.
picnic and croquet match is usually well atOverall a very active event schedule combined
tended. This year due to summer vacations
with a healthy membership roster and branch
and several last minute cancellations left us
bank account will keep the participation level
with only two cars in attendance.
and membership interest high. Enjoy your sumThe next event is the annual Hot Nites in the
mer driving season!!
City car show scheduled for August 11th hosted Geoff Akehurst, Chairman—Thompson Branch
by the car clubs of Kamloops. Expected attendance is 500 cars including a British car contin-

Rally entrants arrived at members Jim and Nora Walker’s for a BBQ
and awards presentation

VANCOUVER COAST BRANCH. Submitted by Walter Reynolds. Photos as credited.
And so, the Spring of 07 gave way to the and watered, no reflection of the beer, mind
Summer which, in turn, returned to Fall you, we walked up the street to the Fort Langweather for most of the last few months, with ley Community Hall where the Langley Area
a few days of sunny weather thrown back in Mostly British car club was holding their anfor good measure. Here is what our Branch nual St. George‘s Day Show and Shine.
has been doing and will be doing in the com- April 28 & 29, 2007: Branch display at the
ing months.
B.C. Classic & Custom Car Show, at the
April 22, 2007: Annual Spring Run around Tradex Exhibition Centre, Abbotsford Airport.
Fort Langley and area. For this
event, participants started from the
Fort‘s parking lot and followed a
route description sheet given to us
by Steve Diggins (organizer) as we
left the parking lot: Questions to be
answered were included on the
sheet. Devious Steve had cars
leaving at one minute intervals so
we could not follow the car in front.
It worked for me because I missed
the first turn, even though Linda
was telling me, ―Turn right here,
Walter, turn here!‖ ―That was our
turn back there, Walter‖. ―Where
are you going?‖ The reasons why I
didn‘t turn would fill a VANOC Cars at the Johnson Collection (Credit Chris Walker)
―We‘re not over budget‖ brochure,
but suffice to say that my excuse was that, as The display was organized by Fred Bennett
next year‘s organizer of the event, I was just and myself, and we had 6 Club cars in the
doing my reconnaissance for 2008‘s run! display which was ―manned‖ in shifts by 14
Regardless, we had a good time with a mid- Club members over the 2 days. Cars on disrun stop at the Fort Winery to sample their play were 1960 Morgan Plus 4 DHC, 1951
wares. The run‘s destination was the Fort Ford Thames Pick-up truck, 1966 Triumph
Pub, our usual watering hole at the end of this TR4A, 1953 Ford Zephyr, 1952 Jowett Jupiter
(and other Fort Langley) events. Once fed and a 1958 MGA. Awards went to the Mor-

Photo of part of the BC Classic and Custom Car Show display: (Credit Walter Reynolds)

gan, the Triumph and the Jowett. Unlike last
year, the Club‘s display did not win anything.
May 1, 2007: Regular monthly meeting, but
held at the Johnston Car Collection‘s premises in Port Coquitlam. This is a private collection which contains many rare vehicles.
Although mainly North American vehicles, all
the cars were in a very presentable condition,
many of which were in running order. There were several examples
of a brand that I‘d never heard of
before, and that is Diana. Unfortunately, the collection will be moved
out to Abbotsford in the near future,
but, that‘s always a good destination
for a run. Hmm.
May 18 to 20, 2007: Van Dusen
ABFM and Society AGM. There
were many members out to the rainy
ABFM, including some from the
Island Branches. Being fair to the
weather Gods, we did get a fair
amount of sun during the day.
Awards were bestowed on 14
Branch members, of which one
member won two awards. Following
the ABFM, the Branch started its Host duties
for the Society‘s AGM. The Saturday evening
dinner is reported on elsewhere, so I won‘t
dwell on that event. The Sunday Mini Monte
was held in the rain and was a run around
Stanley Park with the destination being the
Seasons in the Park restaurant, Queen Elizabeth Park. Again that is reported on elsewhere, but it was a good event and one where
those of us without navigators were able to
―follow the car in front‖, even though Steve
Diggins let us out at one minute intervals
(again). The destination of the Mini Monte
was also the restaurant for the AGM.
June 4, 2007: Regular monthly meeting.
Held at the Roma Hall in New Westminster
where Branch member, Ohan Karlikian gave a
presentation of his adventures at the 2006
Newfoundland Targa. Ohan drove his Sunbeam Alpine from Vancouver to the Targa,
drove the full Targa and at the end, shipped
the car home. Listening to him regale his
exploits confirmed my belief that something
like this needs to be done by someone other
than me!
June 24, 2007: Run to the Atchelitz Thresherman‘s Museum, Chilliwack. This run, organized by yours truly, was open to other Clubs
because we needed a minimum number of
participants to get the Museum open, to have
some exhibits with ―steam up‖ and to have a
lunch provided by Museum volunteers. We
started in Surrey in the pouring rain and had a
mid-run stop in Abbotsford where we were

had stopped but there after at the Shake and Shingle Pub & Grill.
was a heavy overcast and August 7: Monthly meeting to be held at
strong, biting wind. The Stewart Historical Farm. BYO supper followed
rain started again, just in by meeting (ho hum), followed by our traditime for the tour! If you tional run through White Rock to show our
are ever in Chilliwack the metal, and do a lot of hand waving.
Museum is well worth a August 26: Branch picnic lunch and supper
visit. It is at the south- BBQ, including bocce demonstrations.
east corner of the Hwy 1 September 4: Monthly meeting, scheduled to
and Exit 116 (Lickman be held at the Canadian Museum of Flight in
Road) Interchange, in the Langley.
Heritage Park complex.
So that is it from the Vancouver Coast Branch.
July 3, 2007: Regular See you at an event, somewhere.
monthly meeting, held at
Intermecanicca (report
submitted by Bill Grant,
Some of the cars at the Museum. (Credit Walter Reynolds)
Events Coord.) Henry
Reisner, Owner and very pleasant and informative host. We had a very good turnout for
this event. There were three cars on the main
floor waiting to have interiors and drive trains
installed; one had flared wheel arches and
was being fitted with a Porsche flat 6 engine,
the other two were getting VW engines.
There were two more cars in the back in much
earlier stages of assembly. These cars are
custom built to customer specs. The boxsection frames are made in-house with the 6
cylinder cars getting a much heavier frame.
The one-piece composite bodies are not
made in-house but are made in Burnaby by a
different company. Everything else including
the seat frames are made in-house; the upholstery is done by a fellow in Richmond. These
Linda Reynolds by her ex-Employer’s vehicle.
cars are probably as good if not better and
(Credit David Holland)
stronger than the original cars The fit and Miles’ DHC Morgan in the rain. (Credit Hames
Marshall)
joined by some members of the Fraser Valley finish could not be faulted
British Motor Car Club who drove the second Upcoming events for the Branch include:
half of the route. We went in and out of rain, August 5: Mission Raceway Historic Races
but by the time we got to the Museum, the rain Weekend. Viewing the racing and supper

Everybody smile! The entrants to the Mini Monte starting in Stanley Park had this group shot taken in front of the Totem poles. Then
on the other side of the park a photo of them with their car was taken at the Hollow Tree. The photos were quickly processed and
given to the entrants at the restaurant. Thanks to Dave and Chris Walker and John and Jerry Chatterton for doing this.

Singers of the 1930’s sold in BC—by John Beresford
On the cover of the Spanner is John‘s 1937 Singer Bantam
I‘m sure those of us who own old cars often
wonder about who purchased the car originally
and its previous history. In the case of our 1937
Singer, only a Vancouver Safety Council sticker
from 1949 on a rear window hinted at where the
car might have been at that time. But a few
years ago, some of the car‘s history did come
to light.
One evening, a couple of months after the Oak
Bay Collectors Car Festival, we received a
phone call asking if we had a Singer Bantam.
When I said yes, the caller, a Mr. Ted Griffin,
informed me he was related to the owner of the
pre-war Singer dealer in Victoria. This was
quite remarkable news, as up to then, I did not
even know there was a Singer dealer in Victoria. But even more interesting information would
emerge.
We soon made an appointment to visit Ted
and his wife Gladys. When we arrived at their
house, Gladys‘s sister, Grace, was there too.
Gladys and Grace are the daughters of Walter
Revercomb, who they told us had the Singer
agency in Victoria, from about 1935 until up to
the start of the Second World War. In fact, Walter Revercomb was more than that, in that he
was the Singer Distributor for all of Western
North America. This was to provide a clue in
discovering a part of another Singer‘s history.
Walter Revercomb had had a long involvement
with motorcars in Victoria, being one of the first
two Ford dealers in the area. That particular
franchise came to an end for Walter when the
Ford Motor Company decided that only one
dealer was necessary in Victoria. Legend has it
that Walter and his competitor flipped a coin to
see who would continue selling Fords, and
Walter lost.
Other business interests occupied Walter Revercomb‘s time for a while, but in the midthirties he started importing Singers, under the
banner of Pacific Coast Importers Ltd. Cars
were provided to a dealer in Vancouver, Brigham Motors, and sold directly in Victoria by the
family business, Revercomb Motors. One original sales ledger, for the final shipment of cars in
December 1937, still survives and it indicates
that 85 Singers were imported by Pacific Coast
Importers up to that time.
After the end of 1937, it was difficult to obtain
more cars from Singer. A couple of theories as
to why this was the case have been suggested.
With war clouds on the horizon, Singer Motors
did begin to get some war-related contracts,
and may have terminated their export business.
Also at that time, the Singer company was also
going through a period of financial difficulties.
Possibly the cost of supplying left-hand drive
models, with their unique steering boxes, gear-

box cases and
body modifications, produced in
such small quantities, made them
uneconomic. In
any event, no
more Singers
were imported by
Pacific Coast
Importers after
this time. But as
Revercomb Motors were also
agents for Standard Cars and Diamond T trucks, they did continue in the automotive trade up to the start of
the war.
Gladys and Grace both worked for their father
at Revercomb Motors. They have vivid memories of the business and recall there was quite a
large parts and service department, with four
mechanics. Cars would arrive, in fairly large
quantities at a time (13 Bantams, for example,
in December 1936), at the Ogden Point docks.
They would then be driven in convoy to the
dealership at 933 Yates Street.
The Revercombs priced the Bantam model
below that of the Austin 7, its nearest competitor at that time in Victoria. While retail prices
can‘t be recalled, the sales ledger shows, for
the December, 1936 delivery of a Bantam:
FOB Victoria, $550.53
Freight, $77.07
Customs, $42.58
Misc., $8.00
Tax, $4.00
Total
$682.18
During the first few years, parts were readily
available from England and it was only later
that servicing the cars became more difficult.
According to Grace, they were able to have
some parts (for example, axle shafts) made in
Vancouver by Fred Deeley (who was the Austin
importer) and Lucas electrical components
were never a problem to obtain.
There were officially
appointed Singer
service garages in
other communities
on Vancouver Island
including Duncan
and Port Alberni.
The cars Revercomb sold were
mainly Bantams,
including vans, with
a few larger models

such as the 12 and 14. And as all cars sold in
Western Canada would have passed through
Pacific Coast Importers, our Singer would in all
likelihood have been shipped to Victoria and if
not sold directly by the Revercombs, would
have been sent to Brigham Motors in Vancouver. The vehicle serial numbers recorded in the
surviving sales ledger are later than ours, so
our Bantam was most likely delivered earlier in
1936.
In addition to the saloons, one special car was
ordered by an individual from Southern California, who came up to Victoria to take delivery of
it. This was a Le Mans Speed Special model,
blue in colour. The Revercomb sisters remember it well and had their picture taken in the car.
This brings us to the other Singer in this story.
Several years ago, one of the other pre-war
Singer owners in Canada (there are perhaps 5
or 6 of us), Philip Avis, purchased a Singer Le
Mans Speed Special which was believed to
have been originally exported to North America.
According to the factory records (which survive
for the sporting models only) held by the Singer
Owner‘s Club in England, this car was delivered
to ―Revecombe‖ Motors. From the previous
owners, Philip believed his car had come from
the west coast. As soon as it became obvious
that ―Revecombe‖ and Revercomb were one
and the same, we contacted Philip, who lives in

Montreal and told him of the Revercombs. The
fact that Phil‘s car was the same model and
colour as the one that Gladys and Grace remember, means it is almost certainly the same
car.
Ted and Gladys and Philip have subsequently
exchanged photos of the car as it was and as it
now is. This Singer has never been completely
restored, so it is in very original condition. While
some mechanical work has been necessary
(the car was apparently raced in Southern California early in its life), Phil is keeping the rest of
the car as original as possible.
And so a little light has been shed upon the
history of two pre-war English cars that have
survived for some 66 years in North America.
Our thanks to Gladys, Grace and Ted for revealing this part of the story.

Old English Car Club in the Comox Valley
The Comox Valley Branch of the OECC has
been having some fun. The Club traditionally
takes part in the Grande Parade down Fifth
Street in Courtenay on Canada Day and then
takes part in a small display of their cars along
with the Vintage Car Club. This year the
weather turned out to be much better than expected and even Larry Ziegler, who never lets
his beautiful MG get wet enjoyed the day! Taking part in a parade is always fun as so many
people in the community are watching and it
gives the Club an opportunity to show off the
beautiful cars that Britain made, to so many
people. Bill Sterne and his wife Faye in their
beautiful Morgan even get dressed up and bring
their dog!
The following week on Saturday July 7th, our
Chairman invited everyone to a fantastic Pig
Roast. Frank DeCarlo goes out to an organic
farmer and transports his pig the day before in
style The last one, on the back of his Harley,
this one on the seat of his Morgan. Frank has
fabricated a special roaster that he starts the
charcoal burning early in the morning and the

Bill Holgate’s MGTC and Frank DeCarlo’s TR4

roasted pig was served at four in the afternoon.
There was a super turn out- with car buffs from
Campbell River Club, Nanaimo and Parksville
OECC and ourselves. We were all reminded to
get together for July 22 and the Brits on the
Beach.
We also gave info out for our car show -All British Meet at the Filberg, for Aug 19th.
Our event promises to be brilliant this year.
Dennis Broad with his contacts at North Island
College and David Whitworth have devised a
―DRIVERS CHALLENGE‖ in the parking lot of
the Ryan Road Campus that will start at
1pm .Saturday Aug 18th Luckily the plan allows
for people to come late and still get parked and
into the event. They have insured everyone
that this is NOT a speed event and all cars are
welcome! The evening promises to be delicious! Frank is hosting another ―Pig Roast‖ and
people are encouraged to bring whatever they
wish to drink and it seems some people turn up
with wonderful desserts which are out of this
world. The Car Show on Sunday at Comox‘s
beautiful waterfront Filberg Gardens will have
cars arriving from 9am. Unfortunately we lost a

Frank’s wonderful Roasted Pig
sponsor who has paid the cost of renting the
park so there is an entrance fee, but with the
Driver‘s Challenge, the Meet and Greet, the
ability to bring as many cars as you wish for a
$10 entry fee per person, and you will probably
get a present when you leave as well! This is
probably the best show for the money in BC!

Some of the cars in Frank’s driveway, all the way from Nanaimo

1933 Rover. Owner—Steve Harris
As we collectors of old British cars look
around B.C., we see so many of the motor
cars we love leaving the province. Look at
Vandusen over the last 22 years...remember
the Drophead Railton ...3.1tr Bentley...Dual
Cowl Vauxhall skiff-deck...Keep this in mind
should you find yourself looking at a purchase
of a rare Pre-war British car.
I was on a pilgrimage to the annual Spring
Autojumble at Beaulieu England...Picture 500
grown men with packsacks at the rope early in
the morning as the gun goes off...Right off I
spotted it...A small Drop-head in the car corral
of 200..I get closer...it‘s a Coach built
Rover...1933...Within five minutes a swarm
had encircled the dream...Now or Never...as
two other gentlemen were fogging up their
glasses...OK...SOLD...Now look twice at the
car in B.C. ...8500 Pounds sterling translated
to Canadian delivered to your driveway equals
$24,000 CDN. and the job of finishing the
restoration.
Interesting luck was to come...the Rover was
owned by Bill Bliss since 1971...he kept a
log...much work done, much to do. So still at
the Autojumble, I set off to find bits the car
needed...on down the aisles of stalls I find the
Rover Registry of U.K. and ask to join saying I
just purchased the 1933 in the corral...filling
out the entry papers...They said ―Is it going to
Canada?‖ Yes was met with a frown explaining the 10 Special Tickford was the last one
know to be on the road, did not want it to
leave England...However the Club was most
helpful in sourcing parts.
So home it came and the race was on...You
know, chrome - upholstery - paint etc… But
being a coach built try cleaning out the sawdust from a thousand worm holes pinhead
size...but the wood had no rot and was
sound...call England for countless bits...Luck found a squirrel. Next recreate the missing
aluminum side steps, lots of talent here in
B.C. and re-veneer the wood trim...the car had
all the wrong lights...more contacts in the
U.K….success!...find a mascot only used on
this Special and the Speed Pilot and Meteor
33-34...my cheque book found good use,
repeatedly...Done well enough for a sympathetic restoration!!!
And now with the help of many like Steve
Diggins on the interior leatherwork...gaskets
from meteor Spares U.K., lights c/o Ralf
Dukes England...AHH...on the road...not too
quickly, remember the lanes of the time it was
built for...WOW what a bit of FUNK...Steve
Harris
WHY WAS IT BUILT….
By 1929 the Rover Company‘s problems
were serious. This was mainly due to the
wrong models being built at the wrong time,

1933 Rover - Owner: Steve Harris
poor quality control, erratic sales forecasts
and inexperienced management. The boardroom shake-up of 1926 had achieved nothing
except to exchange one incompetent management team for another, leaving the company
with no clear future strategy, unsettled ideas
and a frightening lack of specialized industrial
experience.
Rover‘s Managing Director, Colonel Frank
Searie from London, had no previous motor
industry experience of any kind. Although he
had no positive impact on the company during
his short three year term, he is remembered
for making one vitally important move—the
engagement of Spencer Wilks as general
manager in September 1929. This decision
was vital to the future growth of the company
and without the influence of the Wilks brothers
it is doubtful that Rover could have survived
the Depression.
Another model known as
the ‘10 Special‘ shared the
same basic four door body
shell supplied by Pressed
Steel but was almost entirely different under the
skin. This car would become the precursor to a
whole series of Wilks inspired improvements over
the coming years. It
sported a four speed gearbox where the ‘10/25‘
used a three speed unit
and introduced a dramatic
innovation for Rover—a
driver controlled roller and
incline freewheel device
mounted immediately

behind the gearbox. The combined gearbox/
freewheel unit was flexibly mounted mechanically to match the new ‘Ten Special‘ with
many features that Spencer Wilks would standardize in future models. These cars had a
new chassis, suspension, four speed constant
mesh gearbox, freewheel unit, spiral bevel
axles, flexible engine mounts, new radiator
shell designs and the complex Lucas Startix
electrical system which ensured that the
starter would always come into operation
every time the engine stalled.
The company‘s saving grace came in the form
of the greatly improved 1933 models that had
been introduced early, a few days before the
end of July 1932. It appeared that Wilks‘ philosophy was correct, and once it became clear
that the company had much needed success
on their hands the atmosphere improved considerably.

STEVE DIGGINS, A HISTORY WITH THE
HOBBY, by Dennis Nelson
Steve Diggins has been involved with the
classic car hobby since his very early teens
in the mid 60‘s. He started with Model A and
T Fords having encouraged his father to get
a 1929 Model A coupe which gave his family
their first taste of the old car hobby. Other
Model As and a few Model Ts in parts, came
and went over the next few years. His family
were founding members of the Totem Chapter of the Model and A and T Club of America and Steve served as editor of the club
bulletin, the Totem Times.
In 1966, the family went for an extended
holiday for a year, which saw them go
around the world. There was a ten month Ken Miles, last year’s Montagu of Beaulieu Award winner presents the trophy to this year’s winner
stay in New Zealand where Steve attended Steve Diggins
school, and the family saw the sights of the (from Montreal) so the idea of this new club of the car hobby. British cars were meant to
country, including many vintage car events. really appealed to him. The British disease be driven and stimulate all the senses, not
There was a good number of old British cars was in full bloom and Steve became one of just the visual. By this time Steve had ento be seen and this is where Steve‘s interest the founding members of this hybrid Jag/MG tered the TC in a few slalom events hosted
turned to the British side. Vic Diggins, club. The organization was made up of the by local sports car clubs, and was enjoying
Steve‘s father, was able to show and inform Canadian Classic MG Club and the Cana- that form of competition. He put forward the
him about the various British makes. They dian XK Jaguar Drivers Register, which was idea that if there was to be a concours event
became members of the Vintage Car Club of a branch of the Jaguar Club of North Amer- on a Sunday, then there should be a driving
New Zealand and at one of the club rallies a ica. There is a president and vice-president competition on the Saturday. Steve volun1927 Austin Seven showed up with a ―For for each club, but the other two officers are teered to find a site and organize it. He also
Sale‖ sign on it. This was bought, and after common to both. This club is still the main suggested there should be awards for the
having a bit of fun it was crated up and one for each of these marques in BC. Over competition plus a special trophy for the
shipped to Vancouver. Once back home the years Steve held a number of positions in person who had the best results of the weekSteve helped to restore it.
the Jag/MG club, including president of the end, combining both days. A location was
Steve‘s father, Vic, had joined up with the Canadian Classic MG Club.
found at the Abbotsford Airport for the slaRAF in 1937 becoming a maintenance cor- At that time, in the early 70‘s the big deal for lom. This was quite a memorable course, as
poral. Back in those days there were still the JCNA members was to restore Jaguars it was partially on pavement and part on an
aircraft with major wooden components such to better than new specs, put them on trailers open grass area. It was held there for a few
as the famous Hawker Hurricane with the and have them judged at special JCNA con- years, and then moved to the parking lots at
wood framed fuselage as well as the new all cours events. This is part of a national cham- SFU, still under Steve‘s direction. After a few
metal monocoque Spitfires. So Vic was quite pionship for the Jaguar owners. Steve felt years of slaloms, the option of a low-key rally
skilled in wood and metal work and passed this trailer queen approach was a perversion was offered to those who enjoyed driving at
this on to Steve. The Austin Seven was the
first car Steve was involved with a ground up
restoration.
During high school the first car Steve bought
was a red 1949 MGTC. He had seen one or
two previously and was struck by their styling
and upon closer look, the interesting details.
This was in 1968, so the car was quite old,
tatty and of course leaky. The girlfriend at the
time hated the car, as all of her friends were
being driven around in luxurious Chevies and
Pontiacs. However Steve hung in there with
the MG and used it as his daily driver for
more than two years. It was probably the last
TC to be used like this in the Vancouver
area. The car was later sold to Peter Welch
in West Vancouver, and is now part of his
collection.Around this time, 1969, a new club
was formed for owners of classic MGs and
Jaguars. Steve now had a 1935 Jaguar SSI
Steve and his Austin Cambridge in front of the hollow tree in Stanley Park at this year’s AGM

Steve at eighteen with little brother Glen in the back of the MGTC. This car is now in the Peter
Welch collection.
a more gentile pace.
American guests from Washington and Oregon enjoyed this weekend format and soon
had similar events combined with their concours dates. This has spread to Jaguar clubs
across North America and The Rolls Royce
Owners Club of America prior to their concours events, added driving events. Even
the most prestigious event in the world, the
Pebble Beach Concours D‘Elegance has
added a drivingevent before the concours..
So the local club event got a trend in motion.
In the late 70‘s there was a further interest in

seeing old cars perform as they were intended to, and this led to vintage racing. A
group of like-minded enthusiasts got together
and started the Vintage Racing Club of BC.
Steve was one of the founding members,
and held the position of treasurer. Although
he never got around to building up a car for
competition, and getting out on the track, he
remains an enthusiast and has future plans.
During the 80‘s the VRCBC organized some
of the best vintage race weekends at the
now defunct Westwood track. The club is still
very active in its current facility at Mission

Raceways.
By the 80‘s another type of event was becoming quite popular, and that was the ―All
British Field Meet‘. There was one in the
Pacific Northwest at Portland. This was
started in the 70‘s as a JCNA concours
event. Some of their members who also
owned MGs asked if they could show their
cars at the same time, just as the Vancouver
area Jag/MG club was doing. When the Portland area Jaguar club agreed, other British
car clubs in the area also asked if they could
display their cars. This was the start of the
Portland ABFM and it has continued to be
run by the local Jaguar club for many years.
Steve had heard about the ABFM from a
number of friends who had participated, and
in 1985 he traveled to Portland to check it
out. It would certainly be nice to have an
event like this in the Vancouver area. He
knew there is a great variety of interesting
British vehicles in town, including pre war
examples, but there were no events to showcase these fine cars. His ideas were discussed with his good friend Doug Lupton,
who also liked the idea and agreed to help.
Next came the location. The Jag/MG club
had held a concours event at Van Dusen
Gardens on the grass, and the garden‘s
curator, Roy Forster, owned an MGTF. The
gardens were looking for events to bring
people in and although the Board of Directors were not all in favour of allowing the cars
on the grass, Roy helped get a favourable
decision.

1968 with action in the driveway. The MG has just been cleaned up and the Austin 7 is being dismantled for restoration.

In 1969 Steve bought this 1935 SS1 (Jaguar) from Montreal.
As noted above the Vancouver ABFM (1986)
was designed as a low-key event, yet prestigious enough to present awards in over 40
classes after a few years. Steve wanted
people to not only enjoy the cars, but to
learn about other British makes, and their
rich histories. Firstly some of the most obscure cars, which sometimes might have
been forgotten, plus the pre war cars, were
placed at centre field. The well known
marques were about the perimeter. Secondly
Steve devised an ―entrants voting‖ system
which was like people choice voting, but
better, as the entrants should be more
knowledgeable about what makes a good
car. The entrant was to vote in four or five
classes, other than his/her own which allowed them appreciate the other makes.
The timing of the event was important, and
Steve wanted it to kick off the season, so
May was chosen. Fresh restorations were
invited and each one was given a special
debuting ribbon and they competed for a
special award. This has led to about 30 new
restorations entering each year. It has also
provided a lot of business for the local restoration firms, one of which has now gained an
international reputation. Steve ran the event
for the first ten years, and it is considered to
be one of the finest shows of its type. A few
years ago it was featured on My Classic Car,
and the event continues to draw over 500
entrants, and several thousand paying visitors each year.
Steve has been interested in motorsport
since the sixties and was a frequent visitor to
Westwood. In 1979 Steve and a few friends
went to Long Beach California to see Gilles
Villeneuve drive for Ferrari in the Formula

One race. In the early eighties the Vancouver False Creek area was in the planning
stages for redevelopment and the layout of
the north shore with BC Stadium was featured in the newspaper. Looking at the layout
of the new roads including the tunnel on the
north side of the stadium Steve‘s first thought
was that this is ideally suited as a Formula
One race course, similar to Long Beach and
the tunnel would add a bit of the Monaco GP
to it.
Steve told his friends, Doug Lupton and
Chris Camelari about this and they agreed it
would be a great location for a race. So they
sent a letter off to Bernie Ecclestone, president of FOCA (Formula One Constructors

Association) to promote the idea to him.
Bernie wrote back to say thank you and that
he was very busy and would have to look at
it another time. Steve and his friends decided
to make a presentation to the City of Vancouver special events committee to promote
the concept. This was a round table meeting
with various city managers, police and emergency services representatives, All were in
favour of this type of event and after a few
questions expressed their desire to cooperate. So, this was the type of event the city
wanted. Then the boys were asked if they
had a sponsor for such an event to which the
answer was no. The head city planner suggested they look for one. Steve contacted
the two major breweries but was met with
lukewarm response both saying they had to
be very careful regarding alcohol with cars
and probably would not be interested. Steve
and his friends didn‘t do much more about if
after that.
In 1989 Molson held the first Molson Indy on
the north shore of False Creek. The track
used the same streets around the stadium
including the tunnel which Steve and his
friends had proposed to the city earlier.
Steve also noticed the many beer gardens
on the race site which seemed a little strange
considering what he had been told by the
breweries.
In the early 90‘s Steve put out a free publication called Western Classics. This was based
on the free press concept where the ads paid
for the publication, which they did but not
enough to pay Steve too. He was up to eight
thousand copies a month so lots of people

In the seventies Steve had this nice Jaguar 3.8S four speed with overdrive. He had a lot of fun
with it and spent al lot on gas.

In the early seventies Steve restored this MGTD. Here he is in the slalom at Abbotsford Airport.

including restored motorcycles, military vehicles and beautiful wooden boats. Steve did
this for three years at BC Place and then
moved it to the Tradex Centre at the Abbotsford Airport for another two years. After that
the show was handed over to new owners
who made it more of a dragster and hot rod
show.
Steve has owned many British Cars including five Jaguars, eight MGs, two buy-eyed
Sprites, four Morrises, about a dozen
Austins, and a few cars of other British
makes. His cars have ranged from the Austin
A40 DHC to the Jaguar XK120. He has done
ground up restorations on three of his cars,
and one for a customer. Steve‘s trade is
upholstery, specializing in British cars, and
he has done award winning examples of
XK120 DHC, Rolls Royce Silver Wraith and
most recently a 1911 Rolls Royce Silver
Ghost. Steve‘s mother, May, worked as a
seamstress at London‘s high end fashion
houses in the late thirties and forties. So
maybe this is where he picked up a bit of the
talent for it.
He has saved a number of cars for restoration including Austin Seven, pre war Austin
Ten, Morris Eight and a 1951 Austin 3 ton
truck. At this time he is busy with a ground
up restoration of his 1958 Austin Westminster.
Steve is still active with clubs having served
as president of the OECC and now as editor
of The Spanner. He has also been the
events coordinator for the Vancouver Coast
Branch and has used his connections to find
interesting locations for our monthly meetings.

enjoyed the reading. Western Classics was also sounded a little surprised at this and
put out from 1990 to 1993.
suggested Colin could now plan a day run
In this period Steve was visiting Octagon there. For many years we have all enjoyed
Motors during the building of his green Aus- our annual Vancouver to Whistler run.
tin Cambridge with the MGB running gear. In 1996 Steve organized a classic car show
Colin Fitzgerald mentioned to Steve on more in the ballroom of the Hotel Vancouver. Fifty
than one occasion that what was really of the finest collector cars in the Vancouver
needed in this area was a good tour for Brit- area were displayed. Examples included pre
ish cars. He said as good as the ABFM was war MG, Deusenberg, split window Corvette,
a good tour would be nice and asked Steve if Ferrari Daytona, gull wing Mercedes and
he would put one together. Steve figured he other superb examples of their type. As the
had done enough organizing and running of ballroom was upstairs, this was a tremenevents and suggested Colin do something. dous logistics challenge, requiring the use of
However, Steve started to think about this a freight elevator for these priceless cars.
and figured the best day run was to his fa- In 1997, Steve rented BC Place Stadium and
vourite skiing location at Whistler which was put on the Vancouver Classic Motoring
one of the best drives in the world.
Show. This was done in the style of the large
The next time Steve went to Octagon he European classic motoring shows. Every
mentioned the idea of a day run to Whistler motor driven classic vehicle club was invited
to Colin. Colin had never been to Whistler so to present their part of the hobby. Over four
he didn‘t know the road or the resort. Within hundred great examples were on display
the next few days Steve phoned Whistler
and talked to the person in charge of special
events there. He described the idea of a
good number of classic British cars arriving
at Whistler and also asked if they could be
displayed in the village square. They replied
that they would be happy to have the cars
displayed in the village. Steve also suggested the run would be on a Saturday so
people would have the option of staying over
and that the event would most likely be in
September. The Whistler coordinator was all
for this and said she could put a package
together including information about the
hotels. She then asked Steve for a name and
address to send it to. Steve gave her Colin‘s
name and address.
A few weeks later Steve had to go to Octagon for some more bits and Colin, in a rather
surprised way, said he had received a promotional package from Whistler.
Steve In the early eighties Steve restored this 1973 MGB. Here he competes in a Jag/MG club slalom

